WAVE ASSOCIATION MEETING -- Tuesday, December 11, 2018, 6:30 PM

1) Call to Order, welcome, and sign in

2) Financial Update – Tatevik Kotanjyan

3) Principal’s report – Kristina Provost

4) PTA report – Dave Cole

5) Fundraiser Updates
   a) Square1 – Nune Davidian & Shawn Richards
   b) Black Tie Bingo – Chai Khera
   c) Auction – Cori Egstad
   d) Holiday Reading Night – Peggie Birkenhagen
   e) Restaurant fundraisers – Amy Kwa
   f) Survivor Challenge – Nadine Kureghian

6) Grant vote

7) Next meeting, January 15, 2019, 6:30 PM

    HAPPY HOLIDAYS!